VOLUNTEERS HELPING FRAIL SENIORS AGE IN PLACE
HART FELT HIGHLIGHTS IN
NOVEMBER 2016
Here are a few of the MANY great things Hart Felt volunteers did this month!
Client Ms. Mary had two electrical fires in her house in recent weeks.
Hart Felt’s existing electrical contractors were unable to get to her
home, so we contacted American Electrical Contracting. They assessed
her situation and found four burn spots in her electrical panel. They
were surprised there hadn’t been a major fire in her home already!
She now has a new and safe electrical panel. Thank you!
STATISTIC OF THE MONTH
Over the next 25 years, the senior population in
NE Florida is expected to nearly double.
Several Hart Felt volunteers have pitched in to help client Ms. Vera
lately. Julie (Hart Peoples) and Ron Peoples stocked her refrigerator
with fresh food, and, at Ms. Vera’s request, brought her a burger and
fries. Also, volunteer Jeff Taylor is providing advocacy to help relieve
some of her monumental medical bills. Finally, plumber John Zellner
fixed a pipe that had been leaking for a long time under her home. She
had previously paid someone else to fix the leak, but they just took the
money and ran.
Ramps, ramps, ramps! To date Hart Felt volunteers and coalition
partners have completed 19 wheelchair ramps in 2016. We’re going for
21! Ramp #18 and ramp #19 are pictured here.

YOU DID IT!
VOLUNTEER HOURS

Hart Felt is SO
thankful for our
volunteers!

October Totals
Number of HOURS
Given:
859
Number of
VOLUNTEERS Who
Helped:
74
Number of CLIENTS
Served:
67
You do so much
to preserve the
independence of
Jacksonville’s
frail, homebound
seniors!
Your impact in this
community is
tremendous.
THANK YOU!

Marand Builders and Ms. Gloria’s
New Ramp

Shepherd of the Woods Volunteers and
Mr. Charlie’s New Ramp

MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE!

And yard clean-ups! A men’s group from Beach Church, led
by volunteer Lee Force, recently did a yard clean-up for
client Mr. Gus. Also, client Ms. Betty got her yard cleaned
up, thanks to a group from Beaches Christian Singles, under
the leadership of volunteer Peggy Collins.
Mr. Richard had just gotten home from the hospital after
having triple bypass surgery. He had spent all of his money
on medications, and asked if Hart Felt could in any way help
him with groceries. For many of our clients, medical
expenses often supersede basic necessity costs. Through
the Hart Fund, we were indeed able to give Mr. Richard a gift
card to help cover his grocery expenses.

AND MORE HELP
IS ON THE WAY!

Clean-up Crew from Beaches Christian Singles
Beaches Christian Singles

WELCOME, NEW HART
FELT VOLUNTEERS!
Kathleen Ujvari
Brooke Wilkes
Nancy Vick
Andrea Jevic
Pattie Schepens

New Volunteer Orientation

Hart Felt clients need and
appreciate you so much!

Volunteer Dana Centorani and
Client Ms. Becky

Hart Felt is so blessed to be able to
deliver Christmas Stockings and gift
cards to our clients again this year, all
made possible by the support of The
Jim Moran Foundation. We will be
delivering 90 Christmas Stockings, and
mailing/delivering 105 gift cards.
We are still in desperate need of a contractor/handyman who is willing to go out and assess our clients’ needs
for us, specifically when it comes to repairs. Please help us continue to look for people to help with this.

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards
of God’s grace in its various forms.
1 Peter 4:10
Hart Felt Ministries

www.hartfelt.org

904-861-2799

